Code of Conduct for Participants and Parents/Guardians
I will promote the creation of a community for youth in the entertainment industry based on mutual respect
and a sense of personal well-being while participating in all activities in the Looking Ahead program. I have
read the following rules, designed to promote the health and safety of all participants, and have indicated my
unqualified acceptance by my signature and that of my parent/guardian. I understand that any noncompliance with this Code of Conduct may disqualify me from participation in the Looking Ahead program.
1. I am expected to behave in a polite, responsible manner that respects the rights and feelings of others
and of individual differences.
2. I will not commit profane, vulgar, or obscene acts; nor use obscene language.
3. I will always show respect for adults, other participants, volunteers, staff and/or those who are in a
leadership position.
4. I will not engage in fighting, physical abuse, verbal abuse, or bullying behavior of any kind.
5. I will not possess and/or use of weapons of any kind (including toy weapons), tobacco products,
alcoholic beverages and other illegal drugs, or remain in the presence of individuals who are using
these items. Non-compliance with this rule will lead to immediate dismissal from events.
6. I will not possess, sell, or furnish any firearms, knife, explosives, or other dangerous objects.
7. I will not commit any act which I know to be illegal. I understand that vandalism, disturbing the peace
or other behaviors deemed inappropriate and announced as such by the adult leadership will not be
tolerated. I understand that I or my parent will be financially responsible to pay for any damage that I
cause due to my negligence or commission of an illegal or inappropriate act.
8. I will not engage in any form of sexual activity, inappropriate touching, verbal or sexual harassment.
9. My clothing will be appropriate, modest in length and coverage. My appearance should reflect a
positive image of the program and contribute to a distraction-free environment. If unsure as to what is
appropriate, I will ask adult staff.
10. I am responsible for valuables and will refrain from brining valuable items to events. I understand The
Actors Fund has no liability for the loss, theft, damage or destruction of any valuables.
11. I will participate fully in the program, activity and/or event, unless otherwise and directed by the staff
of The Actors Fund. I will remain on the event premises at all times.
12. While social media will be used to communicate within the program, I understand that Actors Fund
staff members are prohibited from using their personal (non-work) social media accounts, personal
cell phones, and personal email to communicate with me directly. I understand that staff are not
permitted to “friend” me on social media using their personal social media accounts and I will in turn
not attempt to “friend” them while in the program.
13. I agree to abide by any additional rules, pertinent to a specific event, which may be announced, and to
accept any and all reasonable consequences of their violation.
I am the parent/guardian of the above participant, and I understand the preceding Code of Conduct my
son/daughter has signed. I understand that if at any time during the activity these expectations are broken or
an Actors Fund staff member determines that the behavior of my son/daughter is inappropriate, I may be
notified to pick up my son/daughter and will do so immediately. I understand that such infraction may cause
for suspension or dismissal from program.

